
OLYMPIA YACHT CLUB
Olympia, Washington

August 2011

Greetings OYC mem-
bers. Welcome to sum-
mer??? Would someone 
tell me when we get 
summer for more than a 
couple days?

I am proud and honored 
to represent you this year 
as your Commodore. I 
look forward to a busy 
and fun year participating 
in activities with you and 
with the Grand 14. I will 
have 14 formal balls to 
attend with them. You 
realize that I have to sac-
rifice huge and wear 

shoes at least 14 times not counting all the other events, but I can 
do this!!

The first event that I have attended on behalf of OYC is the 
Lakefair celebration. I was present for the Queens coronation 
and had the honor of being escorted by the Commander of the 
USS Olympia. Brian and I along with PC Carol and Chuck at-
tended the Presidents dinner and Brian and I represented the club 
in the Grand Twilight parade riding in a 1972 Mercedes con-
vertible. We had a great time in all of these events.

The Bridge is busy planning a year full of fun cruises, balls and 
parties for your enjoyment. I hope to see many of you attend 
these events. Watch the beachcomber and web site for updates. 
Check out our new web site. The commodore has a page on 
there where I will regularly update. The site is still evolving and 
will continue to grow in information. Eventually we plan to have 
the beachcomber be mostly totally online with very few issues 
being mailed in an effort to curb the cost of mail. Thanks to 
Penny Cory and Gary Wilson for heading this up.

The Bridge has hosted its first Dock party in June and the 4th of 
July cruise both of which were well attended and fun. For those 

of you who missed it the 4th , we had a dunk tank to raise extra 
funds to purchase more fireworks for the display. Of course, 
guess who was first up after the kids to be splashed?? ME of 
course. What a hoot. I would have preferred warmer weather 
though. Thanks to PC Tony Re and PC Georgia Rae Martin for 
being such good sports and getting wet with me. A big thanks to 
John Setterstrom for donating most of the fireworks. The next 
dock party will have passed by the time you get this. The meal is 
pulled pork sandwiches, salads and dessert. The last event this 
month is the Commodores cruise to IH. This will be a dock party, 
laid back, relaxed weekend with no organized games or events. 
Saturday dinner of burgers and dogs etc, and a Sunday breakfast. 
Plan to attend and call the reservation line. Flyers will be posted.

The Bridge will be attending the Officers cruise in for the G-14 
in August to welcome the new RearCommodores into the fold. It 
is always a lot of fun. New and old members consider going 
through the chairs. Talk to any of us who have done it and find it 
a fun and rewarding experience, from the events to the friend-
ships you will have that last a lifetime. It is not too early to start 
thinking about it. The year passes quickly.

I look forward to seeing you out on the water or on the docks. 
Pray for sun.

Commodore Leslie Thompson
EsctaSea

Winners of the OYC 2010 - 2011 Commodore 
awards were:

Woman of the Year, Deb Waldherr 
Powerboat Family of the Year, Lee and Loleta Rosen
Powerboat Members of the Year, Bobby and Carol Brown
Sailboat Family of the Year, Rick Antles and Susie Zuelke, 
Sailboat Member of the Year, Myra Downing. 

The Commodores Special Recognition Awards:
Jim Lengenfelder
Skip Strait.

Commodore’s Report
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Vonnie and I hope that 
you’ve had a wonderful 
summer, even with the 
very curious weather. At 
least we had nice 
weather for RC Jeff’s 4th 
of July cruise: great 
games, excellent food 
and incredible (and in-
credibly load) fireworks. 
Well done, Jeff and De-
bra!!!
 As I write this Von-
nie and I are preparing to 

attend the Grand 14 Officer’s Cruise-in at the Bremerton 
Yacht Club. This is where our newly inducted Rear Commo-
dore, Jeff Pape, and his First Mate Debra, will be introduced 
to the other Rears of the Grand 14 yacht clubs. They’ll arrive 
at BYC on Friday, meet their counterparts that evening and 
begin their bonding by choosing a mascot, class colors and 
preparing a class song, plus picking a class spokesperson, 
secretary and treasurer. These folks will then help run the 
class business meetings, take notes and collect monies from 
the class members for their various class items and for the 
year’s Junior Officer balls. The VCs and Commodores come 
in on Saturday from Port Orchard YC, where they’ve pre-
pared gifts to welcome the new bridge officers. The senior 
bridge members are tied up in two separate groups, with the 
help of the Rears. And then that night there’s an even bigger 
get-together where the new officers are introduced to the rest 
of the G14 bridges and all three groups are expected to per-
form their class songs. The next morning, after breakfast, 
everyone takes off, but are already planning and preparing 
for the first JO ball of the year, including what costumes to 
wear. The adventure has begun!
 I’m happy to report that the club has bought a large paver 
in the new Rotary Point park on West Bay Drive. It’s located 
about half way out the main walk and looks like this:

 Sorry about the zero-turn lawn mower tire marks, but 
otherwise it came out very nice. I hope you’ll take a moment 
to stop by the park and find it, plus enjoy the park and its 
views.

 And a personal observation on being on the bridge: Von-
nie and I have been members for more than 20 years, but I 
didn’t fully appreciate our club until we started thru the 
chairs: I’ve come to realize that the greatest single asset of 
our club is our members, who are drawn together thru the 
cruises, balls, bridge barbeques and so on. I see now how 
many opportunities I’ve missed over the years to enjoy our 
friends in the club by not attending the various balls and par-
ties (mostly because Vonnie will insist that I dance). I’ve 
come to see our social programs as amongst the most impor-
tant activities in our club; they are where we come together 
to become so much more that just a bunch of folks who share 
a marina. 

And, as always, I'm here to help.

Mike Contris
352-2414
mikenvonnie@comcast.net

VICE COMMODORE’S
REPORT

Vice Commodore Mike Contris

Olympia Yacht Club Website

We have a “new” club management pro-
gram to help coordinate information for 
yacht club members. You are encour-
aged to log onto olympiayachtclub.org 
and see for yourself. Penny Corey is 
heading up this improvement, but you 
have to participate.

First, get your logon name and pass-
word. Penny has this information upon 
request.

This is an “under construction” endeavor, 
but you can see and/or download the 
events calendar for the club. Or you can 
see and download the club director. Us-
ing an app, you can see the director on 
your cell phone. The Board meeting 
minutes through June are available as 
are the latest issues of the Beach-
comber.

One thing you need to do is maintain 
your profile. Add a beautiful picture, ver-
ify, change or update your profile infor-
mation.

Eventually, this will be your news source.

mailto:mikenvonnie@comcast.net
mailto:mikenvonnie@comcast.net
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It is Saturday, it is raining, and Papas’ 
Dream is on the hard waiting for me to 
sand and paint the bottom. I should have 
known better than to do this on Lake Fair 
weekend. Oh well, tomorrows forecast 
will let me finish and get her back in the 
water. Our slightly damp and cool summer 
continues.

Our first function as Rear Commodore was 
the July 4th Cruise to Island Home. Luck 
was with us and the weather was good. We 
had 29 boats and about 90 people who 
enjoyed the “old fashion” 4th. Dunking the 
Commodore in the dunk tank was popular 
and the kids seemed to all have fun. We 
had an awesome crew which always makes 

organizing and running functions easier.

Debra and I will be cruising the first week of August with some fellow OYC friends then 
we have the Bremerton Cruise in where we meet our Rear classmates toward the end of 
august. Our Bridge adventure has begun and we are looking forward to it. September will 
be busy with Labor Day cruise, Foofaraw, then our first Junior Officer Ball.

 Enjoy the summer, even if we are a bit damp.

REAR COMMODORE’S
REPORT

Jeff Pape
360 402-2239Bridge

Commodore, Leslie Thompson, 352-7628
Vice Commodore, Mike Contris, 352-2414
Rear Commodore, Jeff Pape, 360 402-2239
Fleet Captain Sail, Rick Bergholz, 866-4230
Fleet Captain Power, Richard Hurtz, 360 866-1116
Immediate Past Commodore, 

Carol Robinson, 360 455-4370
Board of Trustees 
Sue Wise, Secretary 491-0548 
Jon Bryant, Treasurer 866-7446
Steve Parrott, 360 866-3709
Harold Carr, 360 923-5896
Bill Thomas, 357-7552
Bruce Snyder (253) 582-6676
Walt Schefter 491-2313
Other Contacts 
Anchorettes President, Catherine Schefter
Beachcomber Editor, Skip Strait 866-9633 
By Laws, Ted Shann 491-3786 
Club House Chair, Dennis Gray 956 9574 
Club Service Program Chair, 

Marilyn O’Connell 360-915-3597 
marilynmst@comcast.net

Community Relations Chair, Open
Environmental Sensitivity Chair, 

Ray Kycek 352-8069
Historical Committee Chair, 

Lisa Mighetto 206.465.0630 
Island Home Chair, George Smith, 943-9549 
Juniors Program, Rick Antles, 701-8800
Long Range Planning,,-
Main Station Chair, Mike Auderer 360 556-1289
Membership, Bill Wilmovsky 360-786-1829
Moorage Master, Bridget Shreve 561-3289 
OYC Foundation, Pete Janni, 956-1992 
Sunshine Committee, 
 Barbara Narozonick 943-5708 
Safety Chair, P/C Richard Erwin 486-9961
Quartermaster, - Linda Bryant 866-7446
Reciprocal Chair, Eric Hurlburt 754-8897
Webmaster, Penny Corey 

webmaster@olympiayachtclub.org

Care Takers:
Main Station: George Whittaker

357-6767 or cell 360 280-5757
Island Home: Jerry White 

427-449 or cell 359-5417

Reservation Line: 
Club Functions & Dinner - 360 705-3767 

Olympia Yacht Club Directory
Bridge, Trustees, Committee Chairs

Geri Looker Ridley
Sales Consultant

360 507-3291
gridlely@tituswill.com

Titus-Will Chevrolet
2425 Carriage Lp SW
Olympia, WA 98502

http://www.tituswillcars.com/

HYUNDAI/CHEVROLET/BUICK/GMC/CADILLAC/USED CARS

'I Love My Titus-Will'

mailto:webmaster@olympiayachtclub.org
mailto:webmaster@olympiayachtclub.org
http://www.tituswillcars.com
http://www.tituswillcars.com
http://www.tituswillcars.com
mailto:gridlely@tituswill.com
mailto:gridlely@tituswill.com
mailto:gridlely@tituswill.com
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Gone sailing in Desola-
tion Sound. We hope to 
see you there during our 
travels. If not we'll see 
you at TGIF on Septem-
ber 30.

Get out on the water!

Rick, Barb and  Annie 
Bergholz

Thanks to all for electing us. 
We will try to come through 
with some interesting 
cruises.
 Our first cruise is the 
Oktoberfest - in September 
of course! That would be the 
weekend of the 23-25th. It 
will be at Tacoma Dock 
Street marina. Nearby attrac-
tions include the Glass mu-
seum where you can watch 
the glass workers in the hot 
room, the Tacoma Art mu-
seum, and the Tacoma His-
torical museum. Restaurants 

abound in the area including 
Thai, brew pub, Swiss, and many more. We will have a beer 
tasting event, a German-styled dinner, and breakfast included. 
 Sign up in the clubhouse so we can count mouths to be fed 
and also call the marina ((253) 272-4352) to reserve your spot. 
You can also drive up if you wish, but, again, let us know if you 
are participating.
 We can still use some helpers on the cruise committee. It is 
a great way to meet people and a fun way to get your CSP 
hours. Since these are OYC cruises, not power boat cruises, we 
would like to encourage sailors to participate on the committee 
and come to the cruises.

Rich & Dianne Hurst
rehurst@comcast.net

Fleet Captain Power
Captain Richard Hurtz

First Mate Dianne Hurtz
(360) 866-1116

Fleet Captain Sail
Captain Rick Bergholz 

First Mate Barb Bergholz
(360) 866-4230

TGIF
Thank Goodness It's Friday!

Resuming September 30th
5-7p.m. at the Main Station

$5 per Person

Pizza, Salad-Bar, Ice Cream Sundaes
Beer, Wine, Soda's, etc. 
Unlimited Camaraderie

No Reservations Required

BoatUS Information
OLYMPIA YACHT CLUB 

GROUP # GA83470Y

Camp Turns Land Lubbers into Sailing
LEARNING THE ROPES: Groups team up to 
teach kids the basics of sailing, and perhaps 

spark a lifetime passion
If you missed this front page article in the July 
25, 2011 Olympian, go to 
http://www.theolympian.com/2011/07/25/1736
761/camp-turns-land-lubbers-into-sailing.html 

This are the kids learning to sail in the Jun-
iors Program at OYC. Jan Vissor is the pro-
gram director. Great story. Good PR for 
Olympia Yacht Club.

mailto:rehurst@comcast.net
mailto:rehurst@comcast.net
http://www.theolympian.com/2011/07/25/1736761/camp-turns-land-lubbers-into-sailing.html
http://www.theolympian.com/2011/07/25/1736761/camp-turns-land-lubbers-into-sailing.html
http://www.theolympian.com/2011/07/25/1736761/camp-turns-land-lubbers-into-sailing.html
http://www.theolympian.com/2011/07/25/1736761/camp-turns-land-lubbers-into-sailing.html
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Board of Trustees Report
Walt Schefter, Chair

360-402-2239

Club Officers 2011 -2012
New Board of Trustees Members:

Steve Parrott
Harold Carr

Secretary: Sue Wise
Treasurer: Jon Bryant

Bridge Officers
Commodore: Leslie Thompson
Vice Commodore: Mike Contris

Rear Commodore: Jeff Pape
Fleet Captain Sail: Rick Bergholz

Fleet Captain Power: Richard Hurst

www.rbaw.org

The Board of Trustees has begun the permitting process to repair the 
pilings under the caretaker’s home. We have also initiated the scope 
of work summary on the pilings needing repair and replacement  in 
the basin as a whole. This document, once prepared, is used to sub-
mit the project for permitting and bids.

We have addressed the issue of budgeting for the Club and now 
have rules in place to add certainty to the budget and spending proc-
ess. So long as we are collecting funds from the members we are 
also insuring those funds are used responsibly.

The Shed permitting process is rapidly coming to a conclusion. It is 
anticipated the actual construction can begin as early as late fall of 
this year. That  construction has not yet been authorized by the Board 
but the issue will be on the Board agenda yet this year.

The permitting for the dredge of the main basin is proceeding with 
an anticipated issuance date in mid 2012. As of this date the process 
has not gone far enough to learn of conditions or difficulties that 
impact the cost. Those will come, if at all, later in the process.

If you wish to be heard on these issues and others, please attend a 
Board meeting where you will have an opportunity to participate.  
Board meetings are always the second Wednesday of the month at 
6:00 p.m. It is your yacht club and you need to step forward to take 
part in the decisions that affect you.

Finally, this is the time of year that committees are formed and 
members for committees are solicited. I urge you to become in-
volved and join a committee, whether social or governance or work.  
If you are interested please approach any Board or Bridge member 
at any time to talk about your interests.
Thank you.

Olympia Yacht Club
FOUNDATION

Tax deductible donations may be sent to:
Olympia Yacht Club Foundation
Olympia Yacht Club
201 Simmons Street
Olympia, WA 98501

http://rbaw.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=ce67e8372a5890d13718b98a4&id=c189ac0405&e=aec1cd10d6
http://rbaw.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=ce67e8372a5890d13718b98a4&id=c189ac0405&e=aec1cd10d6
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Hello to all OYC Members. Since being relocated to Spokane this 
past April, I have been running two separate lives. One being OYC 
MainStation Chairman, taking care of our boat the Independence and 
trying to help Tasha keep up with our home in Olympia. Secondly, 
moving to Spokane with a few days notice, attending the State DOC 
Academy and Graduating and working at Airway Heights Correc-
tional Center and in our spare time having a relationship with my 
BETTER half Tasha. Between the driving back and forth across our 
state and all my responsibilities Tasha and I have come to realize that 
I can’t keep up the pace any longer The Olympia Yacht Club needs a 
very dedicated member to accomplish the tasks that need to be done 
in a timely, professional manner These past 3 years, Tasha and I have 
set our social lives on hold and put our Great Club first on our list of 
priorities. The past 3 years I have had the honor of having a group of 
OYC members that really want our Club to be around for another 
100 years.We have accomplished a lot  as a club and all can be proud 
of our past and our promising future.I would like to say THANK 
YOU to all that have been involved in the Club House Spring Clean-
ing, MainStation Grounds Spring Cleaning and the Club House Gal-
ley Cleaning. I truly hope that they continue every year as they were 
a much needed yearly event.Special thanks to Mr. Mike Owens. I 
cannot thank you enough for the help you have been to OYC. Thanks 
to all the Members that have jumped in without hesitation when 
needed. I really felt that our past needs to be seen and remembered 
by not only new members but all that have come before us. Lastly, 
thanks so much to my 1st Mate Tasha for all the times that I ran 
down to the Club in all hours of the night to tend issues and con-
cerns. 
 Mr Mike Auderer has been a MainStation Committee member 
this past year and has been a great asset as well as having a sincere 
passion for our club’s future. Please welcome Mike as OYC Main-
Station Chairman. As always, it has been a honor to have been the 
OYC MainStation Chairman.

Bruce Thompson M/V INDEPENDENCE.

Main Station Report
Bruce Thompson, Chair

oycmainstationchair@gmail.com

Island Home Report
P/C George Smith, Chair 

360-704-8383

Check out the new wood swing! Next time you are at the Island be 
sure to check out the new swing that was built by Jim & Ruth 
Cullins. They have done a wonderful job of building us a new 
swing to replace the old swing which was rotten and had become a 
danger to use. Thank you Jim & Ruth for a beautiful new swing!
All four mooring buoys are now all white. When entering the Is-
land basin please be sure to monitor your depth finder.
Please keep in mind when asking or talking to our caretakers, Jerry 
& Pam White, about games, club items or galley equipment, to be 
respectful and civil.  The White’s are ready and willing to help or 
answer any questions you may have but they are not our personal 
servants and should be treated with respect.
The Island Home committee has been very busy this past year. 
Some of the projects completed and ongoing are: oyster farming, 
roofing the storage shed, building a storage room in the shop, re-
placing the fence behind the clubhouse and all around general 
maintenance.  I would like to thank the following committee mem-
bers: Tom & Laura Skillings, Larry Kirchoff, Gary Gronley, Gary 
Ball,  Eng Ellis, Earl Hughes,  PC Matt Mills, Dan Martin, John 
Setterstrom, Mike Minton, Steve Parrott and our BOT  Liaison, Bill 
Thomas. What a great group of volunteers! Thank you for making 
my job easy!
See you on the docks or the water!

Become a CLIPA Member
Volunteer or Donate

We need your help and support !
Help your neighbors protect Capitol Lake

Preserving the Past & Improving the Future
• CLIPA Membership & Donation information and 

forms are available on our Membership page. @ 
SaveCapitolLake.org

• Spread the word - Print or download our Informa-
tional brochure 3 page pdf to pass out or email to 
friends

• Our "What You Can Do" page has many more 
ways to help

• Email us now - Friends@SaveCapitolLake.org

You can read the Beachcomber on the OYC 
website (olympiayachtclub.org) or send your 
email address to skipstrait@comcast.net to re-
ceive the newsletter by email To access the 
digital edition of the Beachcomber you must 
have Adobe Acrobat Reader installed on your 
computer. If you need a copy of the reader click 
the link above.

Nervous first timer to skipper. 
"Do yachts like this sink very 
often?". 
"No, usually it's only once!"

mailto:oycmainstationchair@gmail.com
mailto:oycmainstationchair@gmail.com
http://www.savecapitollake.org/membership
http://www.savecapitollake.org/membership
http://www.savecapitollake.org/membership
http://www.savecapitollake.org/membership
http://www.savecapitollake.org/membership
http://www.savecapitollake.org/membership
http://www.savecapitollake.org/resources/SCL_Brochure.pdf?attredirects=0
http://www.savecapitollake.org/resources/SCL_Brochure.pdf?attredirects=0
http://www.savecapitollake.org/resources/SCL_Brochure.pdf?attredirects=0
http://www.savecapitollake.org/resources/SCL_Brochure.pdf?attredirects=0
http://www.savecapitollake.org/what-you-can-do
http://www.savecapitollake.org/what-you-can-do
mailto:Friends@SaveCapitolLake.org
mailto:Friends@SaveCapitolLake.org
mailto:skipstrait@comcast.net
mailto:skipstrait@comcast.net
http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html
http://www.adobe.com/products/acrobat/readstep2.html
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Also doing detailing

www.OlyConstruction.com

“Hope to see you on the water” Mike Auderer

360-451-3191

ADDITIONS
SIDING REPLACEMENT

KITCHENS/BATHS
DECKS

WATERFRONT CONSTRUC-

STAIRS
DOCKS

BULKHEADS

#OLYMPCI936MO

#JOHNEER928RA

310 South Bay Rd. NE, Suite C, • Olympia
www.johnerwinremodeling.com
360-705-2938

•  Complete Design 
Build Services

•  Whole House 
Remodels

•  Bathroom & Kitchen
•  Insurance Work
•  Window & Siding 

Replacements
•  Additions
•  Decks

Olympia’s Premier Award 
Winning Contractor

0001221566V01

2825 Marvin Road NE Building 1, NE Olympia

http://www.OlyConstruction.com
http://www.OlyConstruction.com
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TIMS WELL
DRILLING

Serving Thurston County ..Since 1977
Water Wells - Pump Systems
4225 89th Ave. SE. P.O.Box 436
East Olympia, WA 98540

TIM MAXEY, OWNER
(360) 413-7010
(361) FAX (360) 413-1662

Bob Berglund – Kurt Kingman
bob@nwyachtnet.com
kurt@nwyachtnet.com

888-641-5901
Olympia – Tacoma – Gig Harbor -

Seattle
Yacht Brokers

Club House News
Clubhouse Committee
I can't say enough about the extraordinary team that 
showed up to paint the clubhouse. Come to the Sep-
tember dinner meeting to see the new look. A huge 
thanks to Mike and Becky Minton, Bob and Penny 
Cory, Andy Paris, George Baker, Jeff Carpenter, 
Pam Panowicz, Matt Herinckx, Deb Waldherr, 
Catherine Schefter, Rich and Diane Hurst, Dorrie 
Carr, Bob Wolfe, Bob Van Schoorl and Mike Aud-
erer. And, of course, the help of George Whittaker 
is invaluable in a project of this size. Thank you, 
George. The painting is complete and the new car-
pet is in place.Special thanks again to the Club-
house Committee and the work crew for your 
commitment to improving our Mainstation.

   Dennis Gray, Chair

VILLINES’ HULL CLEANING
PROFESSIONAL DIVING SERVICE

Licensed and Insured
Travis Villines, Owner/Diver

hullcleaning@hotmail.com
Hull Cleaning

Zinc Replacement
Item Recovery

Emergency Services
Ph. (360) 789-1365
Fax (360) 427-5687

P.O. Box 11790
Olympia, WA 98508-1790

mailto:bob@nwyachtnet.com
mailto:bob@nwyachtnet.com
mailto:kurt@nwyachtnet.com
mailto:kurt@nwyachtnet.com
mailto:hullcleaning@hotmail.com
mailto:hullcleaning@hotmail.com
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It has been two months since our last Beachcomber. Hope you all 
are enjoying the summer so far. We did have a few days of sum-
mer weather. Things are going along fairly well at OYC. No ma-
jor disasters or incidents to report. Thanks to everyone for help-
ing to prevent oil and fuel spills, we haven’t had any problems to 
report. 

Right now, Lakefair is in progress and OYC is holding the Lake-
fair Coronation reception in the Clubhouse. I am glad to see 
OYC involved with our community. We should strive to be an 
asset to our local area; the more involved we are the brighter our 
future in our current location will be.

As many know, Bruce Thompson, MS Chair has had to relocate 
to Spokane due to his job change with the State. Mike Auderer, 
Olympia Construction filled in for Bruce in his absence. I am 
impressed with Mike; he has the best interest of the club at heart 
just like Bruce does. He will be a good successor to Bruce and 
willcontinue on with the betterment of our club. If you haven’t 
met Mike yet, please introduce yourself to him. If you need to 
contact Mike call 360 451-3191 or email him at 
Mike@OlyConstruction.com. 

Now on to official business! My first concern is parking. I have 
not had to have any vehicles towed. I stated my intended proce-
dure in the last article. Here it is again, if there is a vehicle 
parked in our lot without a parking sticker, IT WILL GET 
TOWED!! Before towing any vehicle, I will check the parking 
registration log and enlist the assistance of an OYC Member to 
verify there is no sticker on the vehicle. I have had some mem-
bers bring vehicles to my attention that they said had no sticker. 
Upon investigation myself, I found a sticker. Usually, they are 
inside stickers that are not visible through the tinted/dirty win-
dow. Here is a test I would suggest you try when parking. Is your 
parking sticker visible from the center of the parking lot while 
walking between parking areas. If you have to walk up to and 
wipe off dirt or shield your window from glare to see your 
sticker, it will increase the chance of being missed and possibly 
towed. And yes, there are several vehicles that have this exact 
situation. I can even see stickers on the front window through the 
rear window on most cars. Remember you know where your 
sticker is, I don’t. Look at some other vehicles in the lot and you 
will get an impression of what is visible and what is not clearly 
visible. If you have to park a vehicle without a sticker either sign 
it in on the Guest sheet or if on the weekend leave a note on my 
caretaker note sheet at my office with a contact number, license 
and vehicle information. I do not want to tow any members or 
guests vehicles, but the rules need to be followed and other 
members will bring the parking issue to my attention if they can’t 
find ample parking available. 

On to dock safety and condition. We did have an incident where 
a member took a short swim in the water, he stepped across one 
of the member installed dinghy docks and the dock gave way. I 
have inspected the 100 and 200 docks and several dinghy docks 
are in need of repair. Please check all member added additions to 
the docks and insure that they are safe and secure. Also, keep all 
gas cans off the dock; put them in your boat, boathouse or din-
ghy. This is also a fire code issue as pointed out by the Olympia 
Fire Dept. on one of their inspections.

As to dock condition, I know that most of the decking is loose. 
When it rains the boards swell and tighten up. A good day of sun 
and it’s a different story. I have had a couple Members offer to 
assist for CSP work and they have added screws to the 500 and 
600 dock. Thanks, Bill McClure and Skip Sloan. I am in the 
process of tightening all the dock decking; there is a lot of dock 
and many other projects I am in the middle of. This is where CSP 
hours are valuable and needed. 

If you notice an issue or concern, please take the time to write me 
a note on the Caretaker pad located at my office or email me 
ASAP. 

As to CSP hours available, there is always something that needs 
done. Unfortunately, most jobs are outside in the weather and 
somewhat physical in nature. Pilings need cleaned at the minus 
tides’, landscaping needs done, dock decking needs tightened. All 
the fun stuff! I don’t have any really easy jobs available, Sorry!

Finally, I would like to thank Carol, Chuck and Macy, they have 
made Diane and I feel like family. Congratulations to our new 
Bridge, Leslie you have a tough act to follow. 

This is turning into a short novel rather than an article. The park-
ing issue is heavy on my mind and that is why I spent so much 
time talking about it.  I want to thank all those that have assisted 
with CSP hours around the Mainstation. So I am ending this be-
fore I BLAHH! BLAHH! Too much more. Again, if you need to 
contact me please call 360 280-5757, leave a note on my care-
taker pad at the office or email me at oyccaretaker@gmail.com.

Maybe we will get more sun in August, keep praying and smil-
ing!!

George

Main Station Caretaker Report
George Whittaker 

oyccaretaker@gmail.com

mailto:Mike@OlyConstruction.com
mailto:Mike@OlyConstruction.com
mailto:oyccaretaker@gmail.com
mailto:oyccaretaker@gmail.com
mailto:oyccaretaker@gmail.com
mailto:oyccaretaker@gmail.com
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The History Corner
By Lisa Mighetto

How much do you know about the OYC and its past? Take this 
fun quiz and find out! Answers appear below.

1. What is “Foofaraw?”
a. Refers to "much ado about nothing" or “big fuss and 
commotion” – and the right to say “foo” to duties and re-
sponsibilities for one day each year
b. Military Appreciation Day
c. Games, socializing, and barbecuing with military guests 
at Island Home
d. All of the above

2. The Anchorettes formed in:

a. 1975

b. 1875

c. 1946

d. last year

3. References to “Flamingo Cove” in OYC’s archives pertain to:

a. Bird refuge in Dana Passage

b. OYC’s first outstation

c. Nightclub in Florida

d. Nightclub in Dana Passage

4. “Island Home” once included a swimming pool.

True

False

5. “Grand 14” refers to:

a. A fine liqueur with a hint of orange

b. Successful basketball teams during “March Madness”

c. Selection of best beers available at Fish Tale Ale

d. A group of Puget Sound yacht clubs, including OYC, that meet 
throughout the year to exchange ideas and information as well as 
socialize and build relationships

6. The Daffodil Parade is hosted by:

a. Tacoma Yacht Club

b. OYC

c. Washington Flowers Association

d. The Lollipop Guild

7. The OYC has co-sponsored the Toliva Shoal Race with the South 
Sound Sailing Society since the early 1970s.

True 

False

8. The OYC and Anchorettes hosted a nautical fashion show in 
Olympia in 1965.

True

False

9. During October, OYC members:

a. Attend the commodore’s ball

b. Dress in scary costumes and haunt Island Home

c. Socialize at the monthly TGIF event

d. All of the above

10. The “Apple Cup” Cruise:

a. Brings together OYC Huskies and Cougars, who engage in 
friendly rivalry while watching The Big Game

b. Includes a fun party and lots of camaraderie

c. Sometimes involves a competition for last place in the 
Pacific-12 Conference

d. All of the above

11. During December, OYC members:

a. Decorate their boats for the Parade of Lighted Ships

b. Attend the Christmas ball

c. Organize the Special People’s Cruise

d. All of the above

12. W.A. Van Epps was the first commodore of the OYC.

True

False

13. In the early years, OYC membership was open only to men.

True

False

14. “Opening Day” refers to:

a. The OYC’s parade of boats to celebrate the official start of 
boating season

b. The traditional celebration marking the annual removal of 
boats from winter storage

c. Ceremony at the OYC clubhouse that includes a concert by 
the American Legion Band and the Blessing of the Fleet

d. All of the above

15. The OYC has offered a youth sailing program for decades.

True

False

Continued Next Page
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16. An OYC summer cruise during the early 1980s included a 
raft of 29 boats and an airplane at McMicken Island.

True

False

17. The OYC lighthouse once served as a navigation aid for 
vessels transiting the Deschutes Waterway.

True

False

18. How many women have been elected commodore of the 
OYC?

a. ten

b. zero

c. two

d. four

19. All the yacht clubs of the Grand 14 have elected women 
commodores at some point.

True

False

20. The OYC has been very active in the Capitol Lake Im-
provement and Protection Association (CLIPA).

True

False

Answers:

1 - d; 2 - c; 3 - b; 4 - True; 5 - d; 6 - a; 7 - True; 8 - True; 9 - d; 
10 - d; 11 - d; 12 - True; 13 - True; 14 - d; 15 - True; 16 - True; 
17 - True; 18 - d; 19 - False; 20 - True. 

History Corner Continued from page 15

Lunch Bunch
Closed for Season

Look for New Season beginning in September.
ADVERTISING IN 
BEACHCOMBER

THE RATE IS $100.00 PER YEAR
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT THE BEACH-

COMBER STAFF AT LELANDSTRAIT@COMCAST.NET

Full Service
Maintenance and Repair

The Saga of Bright Angel
Bob and Linda Hargreaves

www.sailbrightangel.com

“The hook was down in the clear green waters of 
Ensenada de los Muertos by 3:30 pm on May 7, and 
we were “back  in the Baja” – having left for the main-
land from this same anchorage on December 11, 
2010.”

Great Website, very informative, stunning pictures.

mailto:LELANDSTRAIT@COMCAST.NET
mailto:LELANDSTRAIT@COMCAST.NET
http://www.sailbrightangel.com
http://www.sailbrightangel.com
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Anchorettes News

www.savecapitollake.org
Save Capitol Lake.Org is a coalition of citizens working 
to preserve a landmark, the centerpiece of downtown 
Olympia.
On these webpages you will find information and re-
sources about this lake that so many of us value and ap-
preciate.

Area Marina Fuel Prices
http://fineedge.com/fuelsurvey.html

Want a digital copy of the Beachcomber the 
day it goes to press?
Send me an email telling me you want to be 
on the list.

skipstrait@comcast.net

OYC Anchorettes Officers for 2011 -2012
Top row: Catherine Schefter, President; Dorrie Carr, 
Vice President; Kim Shann, WIC Representative.
Bottom Row: Sue Wise, Secretary; Phyliss DeTray, 
Treasurer.

The next meeting of the Anchorettes will be held Septem-
ber 21, 6:00 pm, at the Main Station at which time the 
new officers will be installed for the 2011/2012 year. In-
coming officers will be Catherine Schefter, President; 
Dorrie Carr, Vice President; Sue Wise, Secretary; and 
Phyllis DeTray, Treasurer. Kim Shann and Phyllis DeTray 
will be installed as WIC Representative and Alternate, 
respectively.

Watch for the opportunity to purchase raffle tickets for a 
new quilt being crafted by Catherine Shefter, Dorrie Carr 
and Phyllis DeTray! Tickets will be sold until the drawing 
at the November dinner meeting.

Have a wonderful summer on the water!!

Sue Wise
Anchorettes

www.expressdiving.com
EXPRESS DIVING SERVICES, LLC

360-539-8800

YACHT & BOATING SERVICES
Hull Cleaning & Fouling Elimination
Zinc Replacement, Damage Inspection
Interior & Exterior Boat Detailing
Dock Side Concierge Services
Marina Audio/Video Installation

COMMERCIAL DIVING
Mooring Installation & Inspection
Salvage
Dock Inspection & Repair
Barge Surveys
Underwater Burning

http://www.savecapitollake.org/
http://www.savecapitollake.org/
http://fineedge.com/fuelsurvey.html
http://fineedge.com/fuelsurvey.html
mailto:skipstrait@comcast.net
mailto:skipstrait@comcast.net
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OKTOBERFEST 2011
Date: September 23-25

Location: Dock Street Marina, Tacoma
(Limited to 20 boats-call 253-272-4352 to reserve your space)

Friday Night: Potluck appetizers (drinks provided on the dock)-    6:00pm
Dinner on your own

Saturday: Breakfast on your own

1:00pm Beer tasting presented by Deb and Gary Waldherr
Light snacks to accompany the beer-held on the dock

6:00pm ish Bratwurst dinner on the dock, dessert to follow 
(Lederhosen optional)

Sunday: Breakfast on the dock at 9:30 a.m. ish

     

Lunch Bunch
September 14, 2011

Looking for Guest Chefs. Earn CSP hours

Upcoming Cruises
Labor Day Cruise, Sept. 2 - 4

Oktoberfest, Sept. 23 - 25
Halloween Cruise, Oct. 28- 31

Apple Cup, Nov. 26.
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Olympia Yacht Club Information 
For Use of Olympia Country and Golf Club

DINING INFORMATION: Olympia Yacht Club members are invited to eat at all OCGC dining facilities. A list of 
the hours of operation has been provided below. OYC members pay the prices listed on the menu. An automatic 15% 
gratuity is added to all checks. All major credit cards are accepted with a 4% convenience fee (Visa, Mastercard, Dis-
cover and American Express). Reservations can be made through the club office at (360) 866-7121.

GOLF INFORMATION: Through our outside play program, OYC members can play golf here as well. The standard 
rates for this are $45 to walk, but for a limited time we are offering a special $35 rate. The standard availability for this 
program includes Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Sundays after 1:00 pm. Tee times can be made through the pro 
shop at (360) 866-9777. 

POOL INFORMATION: Unfortunately, the pool is not included in our agreement. OYC members can use the pool 
for a $5 guest fee when accompanied by an OCGC member. 

DOCKSIDE SERVICE: We are introducing a brand new service for your convenience. We now have dockside food 
service available. Call ahead and we can have your food delivered to you at your boat or yacht.

Dining Hours of Operation
 

Breakfast Service

Saturday (Member Lounge)   9:00 am - 12:00 pm (April - September)

Sunday (Member Lounge)   9:00 am - 12:00 pm
 

Lunch Service
  

Tuesday – Sunday (Member Lounge)  11:00 am - 3:00 pm

Dinner Service
  

Thursday (Member Lounge)   4:00 pm - 5:30 pm Sunset Menu
       5:00 pm - 8:00 pm Regular Menu
  

Friday (Main Dining Room Usually)  4:00 pm - 5:30 pm Sunset Menu
       5:00 pm - 9:00 pm Regular Menu 

(May - September)
       5:00 pm - 8:00 pm Regular Menu 

(October - April)

Classified Ad
42’ Grand Banks Classic, 1984, single engine.
Temporary moorage in boathouse. 40# flute 
type anchor. Anchoring rode, etc. Free bottles 
of cleaners, etc. Call Skip at 866-9633 or 
lelandstrait@comcast.net.

SEE MOVIE ABOUT OYC
Free, view anytime.

Produced, filmed, etc. by Past 
Commodore Jerry Budleman 

Rated *****
Find link on olympiayachtclub.org 
and/or go to YouTube, search for 
“Olympia Yacht Club”. BINGO!

A must viewing for new and old 
members.

mailto:lelandstrait@comcast.net
mailto:lelandstrait@comcast.net
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BOAT HOUSES FOR SALE
Boat House For Sale: Large Boathouse, 
#539, 64’ x 23.5’, 17’ well. $87,000 866 
2020 Jim.
BOATHOUSE FORE SALE, #318
21’ X 61’ (INCLUDING 3’ PORCH). WELL 
SIZE 13’ X 51’ easily expandable to 15’ x 
54’, 19’ clearance. 16’ x 20’ loft. $99,950. 
253-222-7711 or 360 709-0505
Boathouse #647 for sale. Well kept, very 
clean. Well size 11 feet 6 inches by 36 feet. 
outside dimensions 14 feet by 40 feet. 
$22,000. Call Dale & Kate Wetsig 705-9242 
or dkwetsig@comcast.net
LOWER PRICE: TRAWLER FOR SALE: 
38 foot Marine Trader Trawler 1989; single 
economical Cummins; bow thruster; new 
GPS, autopilot, radar; diesel furnace; large 
aft master stateroom, double forward state-
room, 2 heads; new batteries and much 
more; boathouse kept; Great NW cruiser; 
$109,500, now $99,999, Olympia, Email 
hstientjes@yahoo.com for complete specs, 
phone 709-9561. 
PRICE LOWERED: 1995 Bayliner 4587 
aft cabin, 250 hp diesels, (low hours(, gen-
erator (low hours), bow thruster, oil change 
system, 2500 kWh. inverter, radar, GPS, 3 
depth sounders, Robertson auto-pilot, dingy 
with 9.9 out board, spare props, trash com-
pactor, furnace, washer-dryer, 4 cabin heat-
ers, JVC stereo system, 3 AM radios, secu-
rity system, water maker, power dingy 
davit, shed moorage to OYC member. 
NEW LOWER Price $165,00
.360 866 2295, Bill 
NEW PRICE $149,000
Boat for Sale: Grand Finale, 1970 NORD-
LUND 53' Boathouse kept. Beautiful Ed 
Monk Sr. Design. Volvo single Diesel, New 
Garmin electronics, custom leather 
salon,.new  teak & holly sole, new granite 
galley, Force10  gas stove, ice maker, two 
TV's w/ DVD & Stereo, new Zodiac inflat-
able hard bottom" (tender w/35 hp.). See 
www.grandfinalenw.com. $160,000 
$140,000. John Teters ( 360 ) 239-9088

Boat for Sale: 41' Canoe Cove sedan,twin 
diesel. 2 stateroom, head/w stall shower, 
Vacuflush, 3 hydraulic control station, great 
interior, spacious flybridge$85,000
Bill Wilken 360-339-0908

LOWER PRICE! 3000 Dinghy Bracket 
(Designed for Inflatables & Hard-shell Din-
ghies

•Allows you to leave your motor on Din-
ghy when raising Dinghy to vertical posi-
tion
•Two locking positions ( 90 degree and 
45 degrees)
•Eliminates the need to store you motor 
elsewhere on your boat
•No spilling of fuel or oil for Outboard 
Motor - maximum weight 100 lbs. Made 
to fit all dinghy's. New $500, selling for 
$100. Call Ridley's at 360 943-9105.

Miscellaneous For Sale: Propane Crab 
Cooker Including stainless steel pot. 
$70.00. Lunch hook anchor with line and 
chain, $65.00. Contact Bill Melhaff @ 360 
866-2295 or email wemhar@comcast.net

1998 Avon, hard bottom, center console 
steering, 15 hp Yamaha. new E Z load 
trailer like new condition $4250 360-790-
5733. Dave Sund

2 Penn Fathom Master 800 Electric Down-
riggers with:
-- adjustable swivel bases
-- rod holders
-- all electrical connections and controls
-- installation and use manual
-- booms are not available
$850 for pair or $500 each
Call Jeff at 866-4721

For Sale: 32 ft 1949 Monk classic bridge-
deck sedan cruiser. Twin 350 Chev 
(GAS)power.Recent engine work. Up-
graded AC power, water pump, new steer-
ing system, new upholstery and more.Please 
call for more info. $25,000. Also boat house 
#304 40.5x17 ft with 25in well.Height is 
16.5 at highest.Loft and work bench.Flood 
lights .$23,000. Allen and Emmy Sloan 
971-219-8639.
FOR SALE: 41 ft. President trawler 
$89,500 and Boathouse #533 $49,500. Twin 
Perkins engines. Turn Key. Boat house 
keptCall 360-493-1678 or 360-352-2007.

Classic Boat For Sale:40' Chris Craft Con-
nie. Twin 427 ci Ford gas engines. $90,000 
for boat and boat house. Or $40,000 for 
boat, $50,000 for boathouse. Contact Matt 
or Denise Mills 360-701-7883 or 360-701-
7691

Misc Items
 - Racor 500FG fuel filter - $90.00
 - ATN Top Climber - new condition - 
$250.00
 - Groco PST3 accumulator tank - $100
 - Nauta 52.5 gal flexible tank and fittings - 
new - $225.00
 - U-Line ice maker - $500.00
 - Compact West Marine bosun chair - $35
 - Marinco 30 amp shore power inlet - $45
 - Marinco 50 ft telephone cord - $25
 - Sailing rig for Avon Redcrest inflatable - 
$250.00
 - 5/16" chain 50 ft long - fair condition - 
$50
 - Mobri MOB2 radar reflectors (2) - $35 
for both
Call Gary Wilson 459-7927 or email 
gary@sailsidetrack.com

DINGY OR BEACH BOAT
8ft Sorenson,  with fold-up or detachable 
wheels 6ft wooden oars Great for kids or 
grand-kids. Excellent condition
$500.00 obo Contact Gary  360 866 3974

Sailing Dinghy For Sale
Haida 8 foot sailing dinghy with two piece 
mast, centerboard and rudder. Lapstrake 
design for stability and smooth rowing. Cat 
rigged. Sail out of bag only once. $1200.
Rich Hurst 866-1116

Fill your dreams with this outstanding boat 
house and boat. Boat house #523 is one of 
the outstanding boat houses in the Olympia 
Yacht club that you must see to appreciate 
all of it's amenities. Inside is a fast, fun 
Sexy 43' Wellcraft Portifino with twin Mer-
cruisers and 340hp that makes cruising at 
20 Knots easy. The flybridge has retractable 
bimini canvas w/Plexiglas inserts, sleeps 6, 
VHF Raytheon Radar-Northstar Loran-
Autohelm digital depth sounder- and a sun-
deck w/wet bar and u-line ice maker, Tran-
som shower and Garmin chartplotter GPS. 
A cool dream @ $179,900. Call Lee 360-
951-1371 or Loleta 503-559-7610

34’ Fairliner Express 1968 low-hr Crusad-
ers. Many updates/upgrades.  Teak & Holly 
sole, extended swim-step, custom hatch and 
cockpit seating, mahogany and chrome en-
gine space. Structurally/mechanically/
cosmetically excellent wood-composite 
construction. Always house kept. Ernie 
Shaughnessy 360-280-8551

CLASSIFIED ADS FOR SALE, TRADE, OR WANTED 
To place an ad, email lelandstrait@comcast.net. Your "no charge" ad will run for 3 months unless you re-
quest a continuation. Please notify editor if your ad should be modified and/or deleted. 

mailto:dkwetsig@comcast.net
mailto:dkwetsig@comcast.net
mailto:hstientjes@yahoo.com
mailto:hstientjes@yahoo.com
mailto:wemhar@comcast.net
mailto:wemhar@comcast.net
mailto:gary@sailsidetrack.com
mailto:gary@sailsidetrack.com
mailto:lelandstrait@comcast.net
mailto:lelandstrait@comcast.net
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Calendar of Activities
August 1 - Island Home Committee
August 8 - Bridge Meeting
August 8 - Mainstation Committee Meeting
August 10 - Board of Trustees meeting, 6:00 P.M.
August 24 - Bridge BBQ 6:30 P.M.
August 26 - 27 - Sand in the City
August 31 - Membership Committee Meeting, 5:30 P.M.
September 2 - 5, Labor Day Cruise at Island Home.
September 5 - Island Home Committee Meeting
September 7 - Membership Dinner Meeting, 6:00 P.M.
September 9 - Foofoaw,, Island Home
September 12, Bridge Meeting, 6:00 P.M.
September 12, Mainstation Committee Meeting, 6:00 P.M.
September 13, South Sound Sailing Society meeting
September 14, Lunch Bunch, 11:30 P.M.
September 14, Board of Trustees Meeting, 6:00 P.M.
September 15, Anchorettes Meeting, 6:00 P.M.
September 19, Power Squadron, 6:30 P.M.
September 20, Juniors Sailing Program Meeeting.
September 23 - 25, Oktoberfest, Dock Steet, Tacoma
September 28, Membership Committee Meeting
September 28, Club House Committee Meeting
September 30, TGIF gathering, 5:00 P.M.
October 3, Island Home Committee Meeting
October 5, Membership Dinner Meeting, 6:00 P.M.

September Membership
Meeting

September 7, 2011

Membership Meeting dinners are $22.00 
per person with reservations. If  not on the 
reservation list, dinner is $27.00. 

Reservations are required if you 
are not on the permanent list! 

CALL 360 705-3767
Social Hour: 6:00 P.M. 

Dinner: 7:00 P.M. 
Meeting: 8:00 P.M.

201 SIMMONS STREET NW
Olympia, WA 98501 
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